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Abstract
The geographical phenomena in general and the shapes of the relief with their morphometry
in particular, are product of a complex factors, mainly from the internal forces (endogeny)
and the outer forces (exogenous) that in struggle and unity with each - other have make
continuously over the years, the modeling of the relief and of the Albanian Alps in particular.
Emphasizing that the overlapping among the average altitude, horizontal tearing and vertical
tearing
are influenced by a large number of factors such as geological lithification
structures, also even the exogenous factors as climate with its elements (temperature,
precipitations, pressure). Study area of the basins in the Albanian Alps distinguish five
tectonic areas which according to their appertaining, are part of eugeosyncline, such as Gashi
and Mirdita, while in miogeosyncline is the Cukali area, and the authentic Alps. In this study
it is tried (probably for the first time in field of geographic studies and especially in
geomorphometry) the natural phenomena to be calculated and analyzed through statistic
methods and concretely with the theory of Correlation, in the triple correlative evaluation.
Keywords: Natural phenomena, Albanian Alps, triple correlation, the average altitude, horizontal
tearing, vertical tearing.

1. INTRODUCTION
The geological development of the Albanian Alps has started during the Permian period
around two hundred million years ago (Peza, 1973).
The sea where the Permian depositions have been formed, in general has been not too
deep, with a normal salinity, where are sediment sandy-clay and carbonic materials. The
transition from Permian to the lower Triassic is made through a stratigraphic standstill in this
area (Albanian Alps) (Peza, 1973). In the lower Triassic era, there happened oscillation
movements that made possible for the accumulation of the schist consistency and of a series
of pyocyanogenic- sediment to the sea of that time, which proves that in that period has had a
weak magmatic effusive submarine activity that is combined with the authentic marine clay,
carbonic and sandy. The depositions of the lower Triassic are found everywhere in the
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territory of the Albanian Alps, as in the structural-facial area of the Alps such as Cukali
Mountain, etc.
1.1 The geological construction on the territory
At the border between the lower and the middle Triassic, the powerful cycle of carbonate
gatherings began, which continued without interruption until the lower Jurassic era. In this
period we have an underwater volcanic cycle, which is more developed in Vermosh, Black
Stone, Shllak, Cukal, Gashi of Tropoja etc, while in the interior parts of the Alps as in
Dukagjin is weaker.
The upper Triassic marks an important event in the geological history of the Alps,
because the deposits are made in the conditions of a shallow sea, especially of limestone
sludge, whereas in the Cukal area is a deep reef with limestone and limestone-walkers.
In the lower and middle Jurassic age, again limestone rocks with little silicon material are
formed, while in the middle and late Jurassic there are the intrusive and efuzive magmatisms
that were strongly rewarded by forming olioficial tales, and in other areas large deposits
continued to be deposited in the Neritic limestone sediment, especially in the Cukali area in
the conditions of a deep sea.
In the Alps, cretaceous depositions were mostly limestone with rudest, deposited in the
shallow sea conditions, while at the bottom of the sea cretaceous it began to deepen in the
Cukali area.
In the Eratemi Cenozoic new depositions were formed in this territory, particularly in the
lower streams of the rivers ( such as over Shkodra), the hole of Tropoja etc. were formed in
the kenotic oasis (paleogenes, neogenes and quaternaries).
In the tertiary age (paleogenic, neogenic), there are terrigenous accumulation (sandy,
clay, conglomerate) and together with carbonates. During the Paleocene period, at the end of
it, the Alps area started to crease (their malformation) as and the Cukali area that continued
up to the Neocene that gave the formation of the flysh. These consecutive geological events,
in the geological period, have led to the formation of today’s relief.
Gashi’s tectonic area has a small stretch and is located in the north of the Alps, consisting
of two volcanogenic-sedimentary packages, is wrinkled and destroyed by massive
granodioritic intrusions of the triangle. Gashi's tectonic area distinguishes two main
structures:
 The monoclinale structure of Gashi
 Marlula structure (Vermosh)
The tectonic area of Mirdita is one of the most important structural-facial areas of the
country, by its composition, geological construction features and relatively rich mineralogical
metronomy. This area has a relatively small spread in the territories under study and lies in
the eastern and southeastern part of the territory and is distinguished for an almost complete
cut of the offiolial formations. The Alps area contacts the Mirdita area mainly with the
ultrabasic rock of the Tropoja massif.
The tectonic area of Cukali is located in the south of the study area (Cukal Mount
1721m) and has a complex geological construction, characterized by limestone resinous
formations, carbonate residue of the paleozoic, volcanogenic-sedimentary and carbonatemesylate carbonic residues that closes with Xhani's flask.
Geological formations form a general structure, which is well reflected in the relief, in
other words the structure matches the relief. In the Cukali area tectonically overlaps the
authentic Alps area and that of Mirdita area.
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The tectonic area of Alps is located in outer area of the Albanide, which contacts in
north with the Gashi area, in south with the Cukali and Mirdita area with an overlapping
contact, where in the northern part the Gashi area overflowed into the Alps and in the
southern part, the Alps area overcame Cukal's area. Structurally, the Alps are a powerful slab
in the form of a large monoclinal (the plate of Northern Albania) with a very soft decline (10 150) in the North West direction. The powerful neotectonic differential movement under the
conditions of the carbonate composition has given this structure a block character and clear
luspor that is also reflected in the relief. The area's afromonoclinic strains are complicated by
a dense network of tectonic junction dislocations of the jumping type and anti-jumper jumps,
with significant influences on the contour forms, and concretely in the high values of the
average height, vertical and consequent breakdown values large correlations of three
geographic-morphometric phenomena.
The vertical displacement amplitude by the plain of these breaking is in different values,
from dozens meters to hundred meters and as consequence the vertical tearing values are
maximal, for example, in the mid flows of the Cemi river, Selca where Cv =1200km/km2. The
main depositions in the Alps area are mainly carbonic (calcareous, dolomites) and in small
terrigenous (schist, flask, merge, sandy, micro conglomerate etc) reflecting in the relief as a
karst plateau, Velecik-Bridosh, Bjeshket e Namuna, etc. where the horizontal tearing values
do not exceed the 0,1 km/km2. In the terrigenous formations, which in the territory of the
Alps are fewer, they easily subdue to the erosion process, they form smooth configurations
till to round form, with moderate slope of small vertical cleavage, while horizontal splitting
takes great value (6-8 km/km2), for example in the upper and mid flows of the Shala river,
Kiri river, Valbona river, etc. In structural construction of the Albanian Alps, we note crease
and parting structures. In the crease structures there are noted:
The anticline of Valbona, the anticline of Tamara, the anticline of Thethi, the syncline of
Veleciku, the mega monocline of Vermoshi etc, In the parting structures (displacement) we
note: the over open (deep rupture) Shkoder-Bucaj- Xhan-Shosh; Lekbibaj-Bajram Curri. The
over open (deep rupture) Shkoder-Koman-Dushaj-Fierz-B.Curri-Peje. It is also noted the over
ascent of Vermoshi and Guri i Zi (Black Stoun).
The fore mountainous hole and Over Shkodra lowland is constructed mainly from
the Cenozoic depositions, such as sandy alevrolite to the schist. The quaternary depositions
have the most extension in the Over Shkodra lowland and around the rivers valley. The
geological structure and the lithification composition of the rocks that compose the territory
of the Albanian Alps have a high influence on both the relief forms and also the morphometry
parameters taken in the study, such as average altitude, horizontal tearing, vertical tearing,
and as a consequence they influence in the strong or weak triple correlative relations among
these phenomena.
2. BACKGROUND OF THE MORPHOLOGIC AND
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ALBANIAN ALPS RELIEF.

MORPHOGENETIC

The development of the spine in the Albanian Alps territory is radial from the center to the
periphery, which has also given radial direction and river erosion, while being assisted by the
secessionist techniques that are numerous in this territory. This phenomenon is the result of
neotectonic differentiation movements much more powerful in the center than in the suburbs
of the Alps. Mountain alpine ridges are sunken crests, while the valleys are profoundly
related to the lithological (mainly carbonotic) composition, as well as the development of
eroding tectonics and river erosion.
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The today physiognomy of the Albanian Alps relief is as product of the after
geosynclinals orogenesis with morph structure characteristics of the type horst-grabin.
In the evolution of the Alps relief, the tectonic parting beside the lithification, have
played an important role giving to them a scale- obstructive character. In the Alps we have a
big diffusion of the carbonic (about 60% of the surface), which are noted for a big tectonic
tearing and for a big development of the karst phenomena (Bjeshket e Namuna, the karstic
plateau of Velecik-Bridash etc.), which in generally is characterized with abrupt relieves.
While, the terrigenous depositions are formed in territories with lower relief, which is
typically erosion- denudation.
At the same time, another characteristic phenomenon of the Alps relief is the presence of
the relief inversions (Gruda, 1982), so that many high relieves are risen over the synclinal
structures or in the preclianal closing, while some of the valleys are developed in the
anticlines structure, which are related mainly with the differential movement of the Alps
plate. In the Albanian Alps territory there are almost all the types of the relieves.
The type of structural-erosive relief, that generally met across in the carbonic
formations, schist, being closely related with the general monocline structure of the Alps.
Moreover, it is have been see in the monocline crests and in the monocline valleys
(absequent) , the Drini river branches, subsequent to valleys that ending in the Shkodra Lake.
Also there have been see developed relieves in the anticline and synclinal structures and in
the relief inversion, such as Veleciku, Kollota, the valley of the Perroi i Thate etc. The
monocline crests that are the highest and edgiest forms are seen in the calcareous massifs
attended with the normal powerful tectonic parting, and also with the calcareous structures
that have a drop over 300, for example, the left side of the Shala valley (from gates of Shala
up to the torrent of Shtupa). The monoclinal crests are Bjeshket e Namuna, Biga e Gimajve,
Bishkazi, Marlula ridge, Vermosh etc. In those slopes where the schist came out under the
calcareous relieves has taken quaestor features, for example, the ridge between Nikaj and
Curraj, Kiri and Shala, (the Lotaj crown) etc. In interrelation with the general monoclinal
structure of the Alps, there are valleys formed with different structural types, for example, the
valley of Tropoja, the valley of Gashi, the valley of Valbona and the upper part of the valley
of Kiri. These valleys are of the abseguent type. While the valley of Cemi, the valley of
Selca, the valley of Vukli, the valley of Nikaj, the valley of Curraj and the valley of Kuci are
the subsequent type (Gruda, 1982).
The steepness of the breakings that are formed in the parting and over ascent structures
that accompany the Alps mountain chain have a considerable diffusion such as Bjeshket e
Namuna, Blloku i Jezerces, Kollata, Gryka e Hapet, Alis, Radohina, Ndermaja, Krasniqa etc.
composed mainly from the Mesozoic limestone.
The type of the karst relief, in the Albanian Alps territory is widely extended because
the conditions for its development are quite favorable as the carbonic rock’s composition of
large thickness and mainly massive character, the continuous new tectonic uplifting
movements, the parting structure, the big amount of precipitations, the topographic conditions
of the relief etc. The most diffused karst forms we can see in the karst plateau of Troshani,
Velecik-Bridashe, Uvalat e Gropave te Drinit, Lugu i Shakajve, Fusha Liqethit etc. In the
Alps it is developed even the underground karst, forming caves, hollows etc. The most
characteristic are the caves of Kartverit in the Kakia mountain, the black cave in the Curraj te
Eperm, the cave of Drogani in Shkrel, the cave of Zhyla in Prekal.
The type of glacier relief is developed in the Alps in the Altitude over 1000 m, in its
varied forms such as the glacier valleys, ciraque, the pendulous valleys, the karst glacier
holes, troughs etc. The most characteristic glacier valleys are those of Boga, Thethi, Valbona,
Gashi, Vermoshit, Cemit of Vukli, Currajt etc. While the pendulous valleys are located in the
trough of Vali, trough of Ceremi, trough of Doberdolit, trough of Sulbica etc. The ciraque are
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developed in altitude over 1700m and mainly in Jezerca, Doberdol, Sulbic, Shkelzen etc
which are filled with water so forming glacial lakes, while the ciraque covered from snow we
can see them in the Maja e Hekurave, Gryka e Hapet, The mountain of Kakia, Jezerca,
Marlule, Radohine etc.
The river type of relief (fluvial) is represented from the river valleys net, where its
dimensions and valleys types are depended mainly from the lithoification composition, the
new tectonic differentiated lifting and tectonic detaching, from the amount of precipitations
etc.
The characteristic of the river relief in Alps is a combination of widening and narrowing,
particularly in the valley of Valbona, valley of Thethi, The valley of Shala etc. The widening
take place in that sector of the valleys that interrupt transversally the anticlinal and the steady
formations came out, while the narrowing corresponds to the sectors that transversally
interrupt the synclinals and where reshpes (Qiriazi, 2001) came out. In the Alps, it is noted all
forms of the river relief such as rivers, terraces, the deposition cone etc.
In the Alps, the river valleys have a typical diffusion in the radial configuration, while
with the structures in general they do not have any corresponding, passing sometimes
transversally, sometimes diagonally as it is seen from their geological profiles (Talani, 1999).
The type of erosive-denudation relief is noted in Alps through sliding, rinsing, badlands
etc, that are favored from the exogenous morphogenetic processes of the slope and from the
lithification (schist formations), from the climate (enormous frost and abundant
precipitations), from the topography (the enormous declivity of the slopes etc). The main
configuration of the erosive- denudation are colluvial (gravitational) cones. The sliding
blocks, sliding, badlands (in flysh) are met in the mid flows of the river of Cemi, the river of
Kiri, the river of Valbona etc.
2.1 The climatic particularity of the Albanians Alps
The Albanian Alps have a mountainous climate, which is expressed with the enormous
amount of the precipitations 2500-3000 mm per year, with a short and chilly summer, with a
cold and wet winter, with many temperature inversions in the local circulation of the air
between the mountain and the valley, with the relatively high amplitude of the temperatures
etc (Qiriazi, 2001). The climate with its elements (temperature, precipitations, pressure,
winds, the solar radiation etc) have played a very important role in the development of the
exogenous processes of the continuous modeling of the relief of the Albanian Alps, taking
actually these correlative relations among average altitude, horizontal tearing and vertical
tearing.
The air temperature in the Alps is low. It changes in relation with the geographical
positions and altimetric, where in the center the temperatures have low values, while in the
periphery they start to rise. The annual average temperature in Ura e Shtrenjte is 14.4 0C, in
Lekbibaj 12.20C, in Vermosh 70C, in Theth 100C, the average temperature of the July it is
160C in Razem, 19.30C in Theth, the average temperature of the January, - 2.70C in Vermosh,
0,20C in Theth etc..
The atmospheric precipitations that surpass the 2700 mm per year, influence the climate
of the Alps and the modeling of the relief. The amount of the precipitations is bigger in the
western Alps (Boga 2878 mm, Thethi 2629 mm, Razma 2374 mm etc) than in the eastern
Alps where this amount is smaller (1700-1900 mm per year). The precipitations
concentration is mainly in the coldest part of the year 67.5% of the annual amount and the
other part in the warmest season. The maximum amount of the precipitations in Boga valley
is 4000-4500 mm per year and in the altitude over 2000 m we have over 2000 mm snow.
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These climatic conditions that exists in the Albanian Alps with the low temperature,
different and high amplitude, with abundant precipitations, with geological formations mainly
sedimentary, have influenced the development of the exogenous processes, which have
modeled and continue to model the relief of the surface of earth and as a consequences we
have these triple relations among the geomorphometry phenomena of the average altitude,
horizontal tearing and vertical tearing.
3. ANALYSIS OF THE TRIPLE CORRELATIVE RELATION AMONG THE
AVERAGE ALTITUDE, HORIZONTAL TEARING AND VERTICAL TEARING
The triple correlations among the geomorphometry phenomena of the Albanian Alps (the
watershed of the Albanian Alps), the average altitude, horizontal tearing and the vertical
tearing are calculated according to the formula (1.1) (Baholli, 1984).

(1.1)
Where
RABC – The triple correlation of the average altitude of the vertical and horizontal tearing.
rAB- - The double correlation between the average altitude and the horizontal tearing.
rAC - The double correlation between the average altitude and the vertical tearing.
rBC - The double correlation between the horizontal tearing and the vertical tearing.
For every four quadrates of the kilometric line of the territory in the watershed on the
Albanian Alps, there are made mathematical and statistical calculations (about 656 quadrates
of 4km2), while in the paper we will show only 4 triple correlative tables taking the average
of the four quadrates with 4km2 and leaving aside the uncompleted quadrates, that are along
the perimeter of the territory in study.
3.1 The compilation of the triple correlative tables.
Appling the formula (1.1) that are shown in the triple correlative tables among these three
geomorphometry phenomena are compiled 145 such tables (tables 1 , 2, 3. 4).
Table 1. The triple correlative
Value of corr.
rAB
0,85
rAC
0,83
rBC
0,72
Value of corr. in 2
rAB2
0,72
rAC2
0,69
rBC2
0,52

Sum.of cor.
rAB2, rAC2
1,41
Produc. cor.
rAB, rAC, rBC
0,51
Produc.Kor.x 2
1,02
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Table 2. The triple correlative
Value of corr.
rAB
0,96
rAC
0,83
rBC
0,46
Value of corr. in 2
rAB2
0,92
rAC2
0,69
rBC2
0,21

Sum.of cor.
rAB2, rAC2
1,61
Produc. cor
rAB, rAC, rBC
0,37
Produc.Kor.x 2
0,73

numerator
0,88
denominator
0,79
fraction
1,11
rABC
rr.2 fraction
1,00

Table 3. The triple correlative
Value of corr.
rAB
0,54
rAC
0,60
rBC
0,17
Value of corr. in 2
rAB2
0,29
rAC2
0,36
rBC2
0,03

Sum.of cor.
rAB2, rAC2
0,65
Produc. cor
rAB, rAC, rBC
0,06
Produc.Kor.x 2
0,11

numerator
0,54
denominator
0,97
fraction
0,56
rABC
rr.2 fraction
0,75

Table 4. The triple correlative
Value of corr
rAB
0,40
rAC
0,70
rBC
0,34
Value of corr. in 2
rAB2
0,16
rAC2
0,49
rBC2
0,11

Sum.of cor.
rAB2, rAC2
0,65
Produc. cor
rAB, rAC, rBC
0,09
Produc.Kor.x 2
0,19

numerator
0,46
denominator
0,89
fraction
0,52
rABC
rr.2 e fraction
0,72

3.2 The compilation of the isopleth map of the triple correlative relations among the
average altitude, horizontal tearing and vertical tearing.
In the map of the scale 1: 100.000 in each four quadrates of the kilometric line of the territory
in study, there are placed the coefficient values of the triple correlation among
geomorphometry phenomena and with the method of cartogram and interlope, the
dependence isopleths are compiled with an increasing equidistance starting from the values
0,3; 0,5; 0,7; and 0,9 (Figure 1).
In order to be presented in this study, the Map 1 is diminished even more and it is shown
in schematic manner but identifying very well the territories with weak, medium and strong
relations of the phenomena taken in study (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The triple correlative The triple correlative relations among the average altitude, horizontal tearing
and vertical tearing

3.3 The map analyses of the triple correlative among the average altitude, horizontal
tearing and vertical tearing.
The geographic-morphometric findings taken in the study present us a diverse distribution of
three-way correlative correlation between them because they also depend on other physicalgeographic phenomena such as geology (structure, tectonics, lithology etc.) as well as forms
the types of reliefs, the height of the average slope, the exposure of the slopes etc. as well as
the exogenous processes with the climate (temperatures, precipitation, solar radiation, air
humidity, winds etc) and human activity.
In the designated map (Figure 1), we see that the diffusion intensity of the triple dependence
izopleth ( the line with the same value of the triple correlative relation among average
altitude, horizontal tearing and vertical tearing ), also even their numeric values in the whole
territory in study, shows clearly the triple correlative relation giving the tendency and the
direction of their development.
Looking the designated map (Figure 1) and the numeric values showing in it, we notice that
in map about 65,93% of the whole territory in study, the triple coefficient of correlation
among these three phenomena takes the values from 0,71- 1,0 taken in an absolute value
(table 5).
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VALUES OF
CORRLATIVE
COFICIENT

No

SURFACE
(km2)

%

1

0,0 - 0,3

220

8,3

2

0,31 - 0,5

262

9,97

3

0,5 1- 0,7

665

25,31

4

0,71 - 0,9

760

28,93

5

0,9 - 1,0

720

27,4

TOTAL

0,0 - 1,0

2627

100

Table 5. The values of the triple coefficient correlation among these three phenomena

4. CONCLUSIONS
As a conclusion, we can say that much more than half of the surface taken in study, the triple
correlative relation is very strong, where with the increase of the average altitude we have a
development of the two other phenomena, of horizontal tearing and vertical tearing. The
strong relation of the triple correlation among these phenomena are clearly conditioned even
from many other factors, inner and outer such as, the inner new tectonic forces, particularly
uplifting forces with a high intensity and amplitude in the center of the Alps, uplifting forces
with medium intensity before mountainous areas. The territories that have a strong triple
correlative relation in the Albanian Alps are located mainly in the karst plateau of VelecikBridash, the Cukali block, Maranaj, Bishkazi, Kurile, Bjeshket e Namuna, the ridge between
the two river Cemi Galish-Dubine and goes up to the northeast to the Kollate mountain,
Gjarperi mountain, Ceta e Harushes mountain, the mountainous bloc of Shkelzeni with its
mountainous ridge and lateral slopes in the Valbona pass, the Zhapora mountain, Hekurave
mountain (2558m)etc. (Figure 1), (Table 5)
The strong triple correlative relations among the average altitude, horizontal tearing and
vertical tearing in these territories that we described above, have to do with the fact that in the
development of one phenomena, for example, the average altitude lead to the other
phenomena at the same direction. This strong relation in these territories is highly dependent
even from the other factors such as: geological (structures, tectonic, the oscillated
movements, lithification etc.) ; physical-geographical, relief with its forms, the declivity of
the slopes, expositions etc.
In some territories of the Albanian Alps happens that even the average altitudes are
relatively high over 1500m above the sea level, the triple correlative relations are observed to
be medium up to weak (with the triple correlation coefficient rABC =0,5-0,3) and concretely in
the upper flow of the Valbona river, in the north of the Bjeshket e Namuna, in the east of the
Tropoja river to the Bukovici mountain, in the south of the Cemi river etc. In these territories
strongly influences the lithification composition of the rocks that are formed mainly from the
clean carbonic and that is why the horizontal tearing take very small values (Figure 1).
The characteristic for the Albanian Alps territory is that the correlative relations among
these three phenomena, in a high percentage are too strong because with the development of
one of them, in general are developed even the other two phenomena.
The triple correlative relations, from medium up to those weak, in the Albanian Alps
territory occupies a small surface, about 330 km2 or 12,5% of the whole territory (with the
coefficient rABC =0,0-0,51) (Figure 1), (Table 5).
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These territories are located mainly in the small altitudes (The over Shkodra field) , there
where the tectonic lowering are evident and as a consequences even the other
geomorphometric phenomena are not in unity with each other (Figure 1).
As a general conclusion, we can say that the proper Albanian Alps are in physicalgeographical unity with the diversity of type and forms of relief, such as geological
(structures, tectonics and lithification of the rock composition, about 60% of carbonic rocks),
with mountainous climate, with dense flora and consequently with a strong correlative
relation among geomorphometry phenomena (Figure 1).
This is because of the main cause that in the center of Alps are observed strong tectonic
uplifting, with composing ridges and developed river valleys in a radial form that their
initiation begin in the Jezerca massif and gradually goes on to the periphery. In the satellite
view (air photos or the satellite images) the Albanian Alps looks like as a giant rose where in
the center are identified the uplifting tectonics with a high intensity and amplitude weakening
in the periphery.
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